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ABSTRACT
A dichotomisi'ng k":ey is presented to facilitate the
identification of the 190 species of the family
Gramineae so far recorded for Tasmania. B,rief
notes of interest are included and the technical
terms used are defined in diagrams and a short
glossary. A second key to 70 species based on
vegetative chara'cters alone is included.
INTRODUCTION
No text on grasses present in Ta,smania has been
produced since the pubUcatton of Rodway's T'as-
manian Flora of 1903, now obsolete and virtuany
unobtainable. The pres,ent species list h'as been
compiled over a period of five years of general
coHecting by the author and students of th'e
Fa1culty of Agricultura'l Sclenc'e, University of
Tasmania, and includes species found in thalt ,time
whether native, introduced, wild or cultivated, in
addition to a further dozen or more species recorded
for Tasmania in the literature. Further additions
are to be expected as detailed taxonomic studies
are made of various diffi:cult g~oups such as the
Speargrasses (Stipa sppJ.
Of the 190 species listed aJbout 100 have been
intr.oduced since the arrivaJl of the first white
settlers, and of the 90 or so native species about
10 are thought to be endemic (marked' E' in list) .
The majority of ,the native species oecur in the
following genera:-Poa, Hierochloe, Amphibromus,
D~chelachne, Deyeuxia, Agrostis, Danthonia and
Stipa, and are now mostly confined to agriculturaHy
undisturbed heathland, and t'he more open parts of
dry sclerophyll, in addition to mountain tops,
where most of the probably endemic species such
as Danthonia pauci!lora occur. The species which
are members of the native flora are marked 'n'
Some of the species in the list are seldom found,
either because they are rare indigenous grasses, or
else are oc'casionally introduced weedy species or
newly introduced species of agricultural value.
Rare grasses are indieated by the letter ' R' against
the species number, and brief locality notes where
known are gIven for the indigenous species amongst(them.
The systematic arrang,ement of spec'ies in th,e
list follows th,at used by J. H. Willis (19'62) ,and
the common names are la:rgely taken from
Sta,ndardised Plant Names C.iS.I.R.O. Bull. No. 272.
Those com'mon names mar~ed with an aSlterisk (*)
are from J. H. Willis (1962) or C. E. Hubba,rd
(119'54) .
The key to the species is based on ciharacters
whiJeh may be easily determined altlhough a X 10
lens and a millimeter scale are n,ecessary; tech-
nica'l terms have been aVloided as much as possible.
This key relies heavily on the keys to g'enera and
species in J. H. Willis's 'A H,andbook to Pliant,s in
Victoria' Vol. 1, in C.E. Hubbard's' Grasses' C. A.
G'ardner's 'Flora of Western Australia', and in
J. W. Vickery's. various publications dealinrg wiith
the Aus!tra'lian Species of Danthon.ia, AgroS'tis and
Deyeuxia listed in th'e references. The key is com-
posed of couplets or pairs of contrasting proposi-
tions each numbered consecutively with the
alternative leads in ea,cn labeHed (a) and (b).
In a few instances more than two leads have been
found convenient. E,mphasis by means of italics
is given to contrasting characters in the l,eads. The
section (key numbers 126-132) dealing with the
ra,ther difficult genus Stipa (iSpeargrasse'S) is tenta-
ti've, because the range of sP'e'cie,s in T'asrnan1a 'and
their identification is currently under study, and
further additions and modifications £tre anticipated.
The key utilising vegetative chara,cters only
includes species mostly of agricultural signific'ance,
and will be of interest to those working w-ith living
plants in the field, when inflorescences are not
available.
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SPECIES LIST OF THE GRAMINEAE RECORDED IN TASMANIA
TRIBE
1. Ehrharteae-
R Ehrharta calycina Sm.
2. M icrolaena srzpoza~~s
M icrolaena ta~~mlan~~ca
alpina Rod.
4. Tetrarrhena acuminata
Tetrarrhena distichophylla
R. Br.
Tetrarrhena juncea
COMMON NAME
Veldt grass, peren-
nial
Weeping grass
Rieegrass,
Ricegrass,
Ricegrass, wiry
LOCALITY
2. Festuce'ae-
Taible Mountain near
R. Derwent; Mt
Stuart
Hills south of
Kaoota. Snug
Plains
Fescue, tall
Fescue, coast
Fescue, graceful
Fescue, red
Fescue, Hooker's
*Squirrel-tail fescue
*Rat's-tail fescue
*Fox-tail fescue
Darnel
Ryegrass, perennial
Ryegrass, Italian
Rygrass, Wimmera
Ryegrass, rigid
Dogstail, rough
Dogstail, crested
*Blue tussock grass
Tussockgrass, white
*Slender tussock
grass
Bluegrass, Canada
Bluegrass, Kentucky
*Rock poa
Poa, annual/winter-
grass/goosegrass
Meadow grass,
rough-stalk
Paa, bulbous
Briza maxima
8. Briza minor L.
fJucCZnej~LZa stricta (Hook. fJ C. Blom Marsh grass
Catapodium rigidum Hub... *Fern grass, rigid
hard fescue
12. Distichlis Saltgrass Australian
Fassett
n 13. Poa poi/armis (LabillJ Druce
n Poa labillardieri Steud.
n Poa tenera F. Mue!!. ex Hook.
R 16. Poa compressa L.
Poa pratensis L.
Poa saxicola R. Br.
19. Poa annua L.
20. Poa trivialis L.
n 24. Festuca littoralis LahUl.
n 25'. Festuca asperula J. W. V'ickery
26. Festuca rubra L.
n 27. Festuca hookeriana F. Muell. ex.
Hook.
28. Festuca arundinacea Schreb.
n R 29. Festuca plebeia R. Br.
Vulpia bromoides (LJ S. F. Gray
Vulpia myuros (LJ K. C. Gme!.
32. Vulpia megalura (NuttJ Rydb.
R 33. Lolium temulentum L.
34. Lolium perenne L.
35. Lolium multiflorum Lam.
Lolium rigidum Gaudin
Lolium loliaceum (Bory & OhaubJ
Hand.-Mazz.
38. Cynosurus echinatus L.
39. Cynosurus cristatus L.
Poa bulbosa L.
Poa gunnii (M. S. J. W. Vickery) also
viviparous form
n R 23. Dryopoa dives (F. MuellJ J. W. *Giant mountain
Vickery Festuca dives F. Muell. gr"ass
R
?E n
3. Glycerieae-
n 40. Glyceria australia C. E. Hubbard
41. Glyceria maxima (Hartm.) Holmb.
42. Glyceria declinata Breb.
*Australian Sweet-
grass
Meadow grass, water
*Glaucous Sweet-
grass
E endemic n native R == rare Common name from Hubbard
(1954) or Willis (1962)
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4. Bromeae-
43. Bromus unioloides (Willd.) Humb.
44. Bromus cebadilla Steud.
45. Brornus mollis L.
45A.Bromus thominii Hard.
4,6. Bromus sterilis L.
47. Bromus diandru~ Roth.
48. Bromus madritensis L.
49. Bromus macrostachys Desf.
4a. Brachypodieae-
R 50. Brachypodium distachyum
Beauv.
Hordeeae-
n 51. Agropyron scabrum (LabUl.) Beauv.
52. Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv.
Agropyron junceum Beauv.
R 54. Agropyron velutinum Nees
55. Agropyron pectinatum (LabillJ
Beauv.
56. Triticum aestivum L.
57. Seeale cereale L.
58. IIordeum vulgare L.
59. Hordeum distichon Hook.
60. Hordeum leporinum Link
61. Hordeum marinum Huds.
62. Hordeum hystrix Roth
6. Monermeae-
Prairie grass
*Chilean Brame
Brame, soft
Brame, sterile
Brame, great
Brame, Madrid
Brame, Mediter-
ranean
Brame, false
couch
velvet
Wheatgrass, comb
W'heat
Rye
*6-row Barley
*2-row Barley
Barley grass
Barley. grass, sea
*Barley grass,
Mediterranean
LOCALITY
63. Monerma cylindrica (WnldJ Coss. & Barb grass, common
Duri'eu
64. Parapholis incurva (LJ C. E. Hub.... Barb grass, coast
bard (1946)
7. Aveneae-
65. Avena sativa L.
66. Avena tatua L.
R 67. Avena alba V:ahl
R 68. Avena strigosa Schreb.
n R 69. Amphibromus archeri (Hook. f.)
P. F. Morris
n 70. Amphibromus neesii Steud.
n R 71. Amphibromus recurvatus J. R.
SwaHen
72. Arrhenatherum elatius (LJ J. & C.
Presl ,and var. bulbosum (WilldJ
Spen
R 73. Koeleria phleoides (VHIJ Pers.
R 74. Koeleria cristata Pers.
R 75. Trisetum spicatum (LJ Richt.
R 76. Deschampsia caesipitosa (L.) Beauv.
77. Aira caryophyllea L.
78. Aira praecox L.
79. Aira elegans WiHd. ex Gaudin.
80. Holcus lanatus L.
n 81. Hierochloe redolens (Soland. ex
Va'hD Roem. & Schult.
n R 82. Hierochloe rariflora Hook.
?E n 83. Hierochloe jraseri Hook.
84. Anthoxanthum odoratum L.
Oat, common
Oat, wild
*Bearded oat
*Bristle oat
*Pointed Swamp
Wallaby grass
WaHaby grass,
swamp
*Dark Swamp
Wallaby grass
Oatgrarss, false
*Onion couch/
Bulbous oatgrass
Catstail, annual
Catstail, crested
Bristle grass
Hair grass, tufted
Hair grass, silvery
Hair grass, early
Fog, Yorkshire
Holygrass, sw'eet
Holygrass, scented
Vernalgrass, sweet ...
scented
Ro,adside Exeter
Swampy ground near
Bruny Island air ....
strip, Mt Field
Nat. Park
Mountain tops.
Waratah N.W.
Coast
Hook. Plumegrass,
hair
92. Dichelachne sciurea
93. Dichelachne sieberiana
94. Dichelachne rara
R 95. Deyeuxia gunniana (Nees) Benth.
R 96. brachyathera (Stapf)
W. Vickery
n 97. Deyeuxia quadriseta (Labill.) Bent grass, reed
n 98. Deyeuxia monticola (Roem & "-'V.I."""""''''!'
J. W. Vickery
n R 99. Deyeuxia accedens J. W. Vickery
n 100. Deyeuxia densa Benth.
R 101. Deyeuxia carinata J. W. Vickery Mt Mawson, Mt
Field Nat. Park
n 102. Deyeuxia minor F. Muell. ex Benth.
E n 103. Deyeuxia rodwayi J. W.
n R 104. Deyeuxia benthamiana J. W. Huon Rd & Mt WeI...
n R 105. Deyeuxia scaberula J. W. Vickery Base Wellington,
Huon Rd
n 106. contractaf.) J. W. -';T ••~I ... , ............
n R 107. Deyeuxia parviseta J. W. Mt, Mawson, Mt
Field Nat. Park
inAdventure
swamp,
Harbour
Bent, winter Swamp
*Bent
creeping
browntop
redtop
Muellers' Smithies' Flats
The Lakes
hair
Australian Mt Wellington
graceful
Blown grass, coa~tal
Blown grass
Blown ~raS's
*Water bent
n 108. Deyeuxia lawrencei, J. W.
n· R 109. Agrostis rudis Roem. &
R 110. Agrostis hiemalis (Wa;lt.) Britton,
et al.
Agrostis· stolonijera L.
Agrostis tenuis Slbth.
R Agrostis gigantea Roth
R Agrostis muelleriana J. W. Vickery
n 115. Agrostis parvi/lora R. Br.
n R 116. Agrostis australiensis Mez
n 117. Agrostis venusta Trin.
n 118. Agras·tis billardieri R. Br.
filijalia & robusta J. W. ",{T;,,,,1?l"~"''T''
n 1,19. Agrostis aemula R. Br.
n 120. Agrostis avenacea J. F. Gme!.
n R 121. Agrostis aequata Nees
122. Agrostis semiverticillata (FroskJ
C. Ch.
123. Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf.
124. Polypogon maritimus WiHd.
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TRn~E
Polypogon littoralis 8m.
COMMON NAME
*Perennial Beard-
LOCALITY
10. Zoisieae-
126. Gas-tridium ventricosum
Schinz & TheIl.
127. ovatus L.
128. pratense L.
R 129. Alopecurus geniculatus
130. Alopecurus pratensis L.
131. AlC)pecuJrus myosuroides Huds.
n 132. ovatus (Forst.
Beauv.
n 133. Pentapogon quadrifid.us (Labill.)
Baill.
R 134. Zoisia macrantha Desv.
R 135. Zoisia matrella (L.) E. D. Merrill
HarestaU grass
forest
Spe'argrass, five-awn
*Prickly Couc'h Bass Strait Islands
11. Eragrostideae-
n 136. Era,gros,tis brownii N,ees ex Steud. Lovegrass, Brown's
137. Erag'rostis cilianensis (All.) Link ex Stink grass
Lut.
139. Spartina townsendii H. & J. Groves *Townsend's Cord-
grass
12. Chlorideae-
13. Spartineae-
138. Cynodon dactYLon (L.) Pers. Couch
14. Sporoboleae-
140. Sporobolus capensis Kunth
141. Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth
15. Nardeae-
R 142. Nardus stricta L.
16. Arundineae-
143. Phragmites communis Trin.
144. Cortaderia selloana (Schult.)
Aschers. & Graebn.
Paramatta grass
Couch, sand
*Mat-grass
R;eed, common
*Pampas grass
C:ataraet Gorge
Domain Hobart
Mt Mawson, Great
Lake
Wallaby grass,
short
WaUaby grass,
smoothflower
Wallaby gT,ass,
slender
Wallaby grass,
smallflower
W'allaby grass,
ringed
*T,all Wallaby grass
*Alpine Wrul1a;by
grass
High alpine-Ben
Lomond, Cradle
Mt
*'Snow Wal1a;by grass Mt Rufus, Great
Lake
n 149. Danthonia purpurascens J. W.
Vickery
n 150. Danthonia setacea R. Br.
n R 159. Danthonia nivicola J. W. Vickery
n 151. Danthonia caespitosa Gaud.
n 15'2. Danthonia p'rocera J. W. Vickery
n R 15,3. Danthonia erianthaLindl.
n 154. Danthonia laevis J. W. Vickery
n 15'5. Danthonia pilosa R. Br.
n 156. Danthonia penicillata (Labill.)
Beauv.
n 157. Danthonia racemosa R. Br.
n R 1'58. Danthonia nudi[lora P. F. Morris
E n R 148. Danthonia p'auci[lora
17. Danthoniea.e-
n R 14·5. Danthonia carphoides F. Muell.ex
Benth.and var. angustior J. W.
Vickery
n 146. Danthonia semiannularis CLaJbill') R. W'all1aby grass,
Br. and var. gracilis Hook f. T,asmanian
n R 147. Danthonia longijolia R. Br. *Long-leaf Wallaby
grass
*A'lpine Wallaby
grass
*Wallaby grass
E n 160. Danthonia dimidiata J. W. Vickery
E n R 161. Danthonia sp. (undescribed)
R 162. Sieglingia decumbens (L.) Bernh. *Heath grass
Mt Mawson
OF AND
COMMON NAME
*Coast Spear
Strait
millet
slender
Feathergrass,
A:frircan
Feathertop
Buffalo grass
Spinifex, hairyh ';'Y,C'",.f", (> LabUl.
l!e~nnzsetu1n villosum
secundatum
182. Setaria viridis
183. Pennisetum
ex Chiov.
184. Pennisetum macrourum
185.
186.
n 187.
Maydeae-
20. Andropogoneae-
n 188. Hemarthria uncinata
189'. Imperata cylindrica
190. Themeda australis
191. Zea mays L.
Beauv.
Kangaroo grass
Maize
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CARYOPSIS
F\ACHILLA
L.
LEMMA
Gl.
LOWER GLUME
PISTIL & STAMENS
e
PALEA
G l.
UPPER GLUME FLORET
-adventitious fibrous roots
VEGETATIVE PARTS
WHOLE PLANT
--node1internodf:
INFLORESCENCE
FIG. 1
adaxial
rachis
abaxial
fiord
-point ot fracture'
SPIKELET
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FIG. 2
Danthonia .
Deyeuxia ..
Dichelachne
Eragrostis
Festuca
Glyceria
H ierochloe ..
Hordeum .
Koeleria .
The species within each genus
number as follows:-
Blid",
Agropyron 96
Agrosti8' .. 101
Aira .... .... .... 146
Alop'e,curus .. 85
Amphibromus .. 192
A,vena .... 142
Briza 157
Bromus .. 161
Cynosurus .. 87
GRAMINEAE-KEY
(where more than 1) may be keyed out starting from the couplet
172 Lolium 92 Setaria 80
112 Microlaena 13'9 Sporobolus .. 133
100 Paspalum spp. Stipa ..... 126
148 key out rut 9 Tetrarrhena 137
168 and 17 Vulpia 158
160 Pennisetu,m 81 Zoisia ..... 79
140 Phalaris .. 134
88 Poa .... .... 149
141 Polypogon .. 83
GRAMINEAE-KEY TO THE SPECIES IN TASMANIA
1. (a) C,ultivated cereal up to 15 feet (5 m) high, upright plant w,ith very
broad leaves; spikelets of 2 sorts, the ma'le bearing anthers in
large terminal panicles, and the female spikelets borne in an
axillary cob about halfway down culm, enclosed in Ibroad leafy
bracts; each ovary with a single very long style, the styles from
eaeh cob forming a tassel up to 15 cm long .... .... .... .... .... ....
(b) ,Stout rhizomic perennial creeping widely over coastal sand dunes;
inflorescences of 2 sorts, the male composed of sessile spikelets
in a loose terminal head, the female inflnrescence a porcupine-
like head rubout 22 cm wide composed of solitary spikelets each
at the base of a long awn-like raehis; plant silvery hairy .... ....
(c) Coarse rooted, densely tufted, wiry perennial; leaf blades bristle-
like, stiff and hard; spikelets 1 flowered, narrow, borne on erect
very slender I-sided spikes 3-8 cm long; lemma short-awned at
the tip, ovary with single stigma; moors or heath; rare .
(d) Habit and inflorescene not as .above, ovary always wtth 2 styles ....
Zea mais
Spinijex hirsutus
Nardus stricto
2
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5
6
Zoisia spp. 79
7
8
3
4
9
10
11
21
12
19
13
15
Cortaderia selloana
Paspalum distichum
Cynodon dactylon
Setaria spp. 80
Pennise:tum spp. 81
Sporobolus virginicus
Phragmites communis
Echinochloa crus-galli
Dis·tichlis distichophylla
2. (a) Broad leaved perenn1al reeds withculms 5 feet (1.5 m) high or
more; panicles plume-like, 15-40 cm long, dense, upright, at
least the female inflorescences silky hairy
(b) Much sm:aller grasses, or if tall then without a plume-like
inflorescence .. .. .... .... ....
(a) Flowering stems leajless, the leaves crowded ,at t'he :base of the
stems forming a huge tussock, blade margins knife-sharp;
male and female inflorescences on separate plants (dioecious);
lemmas awned, hairless in male spikelets
(b) Flowering s:bems leajy, spikelets hermaphrodibe, ra.chilla segments
bearing long silky ha,irs; lemm'as smoot'h without awns
(a) Low, spreading grasses in coastal and saline areas;
spicuously 2-ranked (distichous) with inrolled, often np-.~a,LP--I,1.ICP­
blades sharply. pointed at the tips ....
(b) not sh'arply pointed at the tips
(a) 2-5 mm long, nearly black in colour, in narrow
spike-like racemes, shed with the single glume;
faintly rrbbed with smoot'h veins on upper
Spikelets about 2 mm long, dark grey in colour, ln a
Ishort spik:e-like panicle; shed leaving the 2 glumes behind;
leaf-hlades coarsely and deeply ribbed on upper surface, the
veins with knobby bumps (tuberculate-papillose) and some-
times with scalttered hairs on lower surface
Spikelets 10-16 mm long and very flattened, p'ale straw coloured,
unisexual (plant dieocious), many-flowered in a s'hort panicle
or raceme (± 2.5 cm long); glumes 2, not falling with florets;
leaf-blades coarsely and deeply ribbed above but with very
tiny bumps on the veins .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..
6. (a) Spikelet with I-several conspicuous bristles at its base either
arranged in an enveloping involucre or singly as modified
branches of the panicle .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
(b) Spikelet without bristles at its base, but sometimes coarsely hairy
on the glumes or stalk .
7. (a) Bristles smootih long fine hairs, as long as or slightly longer than
ithe spikelets and mostly at base of the ra:cemes; inflorescence
a panicle composed of short, densely packed I-sided racemes
along a main axis; stout· annua'ls up to 1.5 m tall; ligule .absent;
lemma awned (awn 5-10 mm long) .. .
CThe variety frumentacea is a very stout broad-'1eaved
(1-2 cm wide) plant wit,h denser racemes, more turgid spikelets
and awnless lemmas.)
(b) Bristles rough stout hairs, several to each fertile spikelet, and much
longer 'than spikelet, persisting on the axis of the spike-like
inflorescence after spikelet falls; lem'ma often transversely
wrinkled .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Bristles rough fine hairs arranged in an involucre and jallin.g
attached ,at ,base of spikelets .... ... . ... . ... . .. .. .." ....
(Inflores!cen'Ce of P. clande'Stinum reduced to a cluster of
1-4 subsessile spikelets ± hidden in the uppermosrt lea,f sheath.)
8. (a) Inflorescence like a wind-mill, with 2 to several spikes or spike-like
racemes radiating from the top oj the culm, the spikelets
'arranged on one side of the branches (secund) .... .... .... ....
(b) Infioresence not like a Wind-mill; (if the inflorescence branches
secund then the branches scattered along the main axis) .
9. (a) Racemes (partial inflorescences) 2; spikelet flattened dorsally
(from back to front and lemma has 2 keels), ligule membranous;
plant with long rhizom'es and stolons .
(b) Racemes 3 or more; spikelet flattened laterally (from side to side
,and lemma has 1 keel); ligule a dense row of short hairs .... .. ..
10. (a) Glumes jalling with the fiorets; spikelet with only 1 grain-producing
hermaphrodite floret (a second lower floret may be male or
abortive, often reduced to an extra empty lemma) ....
(b) Glumes remaining on the plant whlen the florets h,ave fallen;
spikelet with 1 to many grain-producing herma:phrodite florets
11. (a) Spikelet dorsally compressed
(b) Spikelet laterally compressed .... .... .... .... .... ....
12. (a) Fertile lemma and palea colourless and -transparent (hyaline),
thinner than the glumes .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..
(b) FertNe lemma and palea firmer than the glumes .
Brt':tc"~Y'1-)odiu1n distachyul1t
short spike-like
Pan,icle cylindroid and
awned .
ISpikelets sessile with
arra,nged on or 01)~tJOS'lte
the
(a)
plume-like
nerved
arises from
1-nerved;
glumes
lemma memhranous
blunt at tip when
depressions
dorsal (on
toothed but
Panicle soft
P'anicle
Glumes hardened and
plant 10-50 cm .
Glumes not swollen
Awn more than 10 mm long, wavy;
panicle .
Awn less than
Panicle
and
fla:ttened out
(I?anicle usually dense and
and thicker than the glumes, more
Awn more than 2 em long .... .... .... ....
Awn less than 1 cm lemma ovoid, retained
grain and blunt
(b)
(a)
(b)
(b)
(a)
40.
39. (a)
(b)
(b)
42. (a)(b)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(b)
46. (a)
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damp
Phalaris
56
57
Hierochloe spp. 140
Ehrharta calycina
59
63
60
61
Koeleria spp. 141
Sporobolus spp. 133
Avena spp. 14.2
62
Phalaris
spp.
Microlaena spp. 139
Tetrarrhena spp.
Arrhenatherum elatius
Anthoxanthum odoratum
and in some
as, longer
and with a hairy
awn often mftssive
kneed at
dis,trrbu~~ed along dry
3 in Avena and Trisetum
awns attached to upper or
Inflorescence a dense, erect panicle; glumes or at least
the upper one longer the inner sterile lem'mas ....
Inflorescence a loose open pani'cle (rarely raceme) ; glumes shorter
than or not exceeding the inner sterile lemmas ....
Glumes equal, flattened, and often winged;
non aromatic; lemmas than fertile lemma
Glumes very unequal, not winged; aromatic coumarin-scented
sterile lemmas hairy and longer than fertile lem'ma, the
awn on lower lemm'a 2-4 m:m long and straight, that on 2nd
lemma 6-9 mm long and kneed ....
First and second lemmas encl09ing male florets; palea 1-nerved;
aromatic grasses of mountain areas ....
First and second lemmas empty; palea 2-nerved; non-aromatic
grass (introduced to South Arm)
Spikelets with 2 florets
both of have kneed
central third of lemma)
Spikelets wit'h 3 or more fertile florets .
Lemma awnless .
Lem'm-a conspicuously
membranous .... .... . .
a ring oj hairs ..
Spikelets more than 1 cm long; awns more than 2 cm long; tall
£NJ.J.J. ... """"'0 with l!ax panicles .
S:pI1kE;le1~s less than 7 mm long .
(b)
(a)
48. (a)
50. (a)
(b)
52. (a)
(b)
53. (a)
(b)
54. (a)
(b)
55. (a)
(b)
56. (a)
(b)
57. (a)
(b)
58. (a)
(b)
5,9. (a)(b)
60. (a)(b)
61. (a)
(b)
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146
Festuca littoralis
spp. 148
Briza spp. 157
Dryopoa dives
Poa 149
68
64
65
67
69
70
Vulpia spp. 158
71
Festuca 168
Bromus spp. 161
Puccinellia
Glyceria 160
Da.ctylis glomerata
Ca.tapodium rigidum
Danthonia spp. 172
Sieglingia decumbens
Glyceria spp. 160
Deschampsia ca,eS1.)it£)sa
Amphibromus spp. 192
SpikeJets less than 4 mm sh'arply pointed; small
annual up to 40 cm .... .... .. ..
Spikelets mm lemmas densely tuf,ted perennial to
120 em hig1h open .... .... .... .. ..
Spikelets 4-6 mm long; lemmas acuminate; alpine perennial with
dense spike-like panicles .... .... .... ....
Lemma with smooth tip, not toothed or
awned awned in and
Lemma at or wtth 2
awn arising from them .
Lem1ma keeled all down its more or less ... u;u...., ... i.N ...... J
Lemma rounded on the back it may the
upper
Lemma
to 12 m,m
very and
4,5 em long; perennial growing up through
a ring oj hairs, spikelets lead-coloured
membranous
Inflorescence a coarse, knobby, one-sided with rough
spikelets in several clusters on slender lemmas minutely
or very shortly awned; ligule 2-12 mlm long; a dense tufted
glabrous (rarely hairy) rather coarse perennial wtth very broad,
sharply folded leaves up to 14 mm wide .
Inflorescence not one-sided; lemma blunt witjh colourless trans-
parent 'margins and ,tip, awnless, often with long cottony hairs
towards base; ligule less than 5 mm long (except Poa trivialis
which has a ligule 4-10 mm long)
Spikelets erect or, if nodding, then awned or with narrow lemmas
8pikelets nodding, plump, in delicate panicles, awnless; glumes
and lem:mas hooded at the apex, very broad; highly decorative
annuals
Panicle stiff, upright, one-sided; spikelet stalks short and Ithtck;
lemmas blunt-tipped, awnless; small annuall up to 30 cm high
Panicle rather lax with more or less slender spikelet sta'lks, if one";'
sided then lemmas long-awned
Glumes nearly equal, panicle regular; anthers 3
Glumes very unequal, panicle one-sided, ant'her 1, small annuals
up to 60 em high
Lemma blunt tipped, smooth, awnless; glumes blunt
Lemma acute or aeuminate (if not very acute then very scabrid)
sometimes awned; glumes acute (sharply pointed)
Wet salt marsh plant with stiff inrolling leaf-blades; leaf sheath
margins free; lemma with 5 faint nerves
Freshwater swamp or mud plants wIth lax flat leaf-bla'des; leaf
sheath margins fused; lemma with :5-9 prominent nerves
Ovary with terminal hairy a,p'pendage and lateral styles; leaf sheaths
'without aurtcles; plants annual or biennial (except Bromus
unioloides a perennial) .... .... ....
Ovary without terminal appendage, styles terminal; auricles may be
present; plants perennial ....
r.rall coa,rse forest grass 1.5-3 m high in tan wet sel.er()!pillylJ
lemmas slight,ly laterally compressed; hilum about
grain ....
Habit and habitat not lemmas circular in cross-section;
hi!um a fine line as as graIn ....
Glumes longer than lowest lemma, often as long as whole spikelet;
lemma 7-nerved or more .
!Glumes shorter or no longer than lowest lemma
Lemma deeply 2-lobed above, witlh kneed awn arising between lobes,
more less hairy (often densely) on the hack ....
Lemm,a 3-toothed at tip, awnless; spikelets plump, 6-112 mm
long ........
Lemma minutely 3-lobed at tip, awnless .... .... .... ...... .....
Lemma torn or denticulate at tip with at least 4 minute lobes or
teeth, with dorsal kneed awn more than 1 em long; spikelets
with up to 7 florets in loose panicles
(b)
67. (a)
(b)
68. (a)
(b)
69. (a)
(b)
70. (a)
(b)
7l. (a)
(b)
72. (a)
(b)
73. (a)
(b)
7,4. (a)
(b)
75. (a)
(b)
76. (a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(c)
63. (a)
(b)
(a)
Cb)
(c)
65. (a)
(b)
66. (a)
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genieulatu8
myosuroide5
Hordeum
K oeleria spp.
86
Trisetum S1Jj~catu?n
Hordeum distichon
Po,tYr.~ogon littoralis
Pennisetum villosurn
Alopecurus ,""'t",rt'f"n,.", C',jo
Cynosurus eClunaitts
89
Po,tllx~o(Jon maritimus
Pennisetum macrourum
Pennisetum clandestinum
less
and
more long
bifid at tip);
straight or
Lemma not denticulate be
than 1 cm, or if more 1
not kneed . ..
Lemma 5-nerved or more, with subtermina'1 awn 2 m:m
L,emma 3-nerved, if awned t'hen awn less than 2 'mm
Whole less than rachilla joints with long,
soft awns bent and mm long .... .... .... .... .... ....
Whole more than (rarely less) ; ra/chUla without
long soft hairs; awns or if curved then more than
,6 m,m long ........
stems short
5
less than 2.5 em and not often
2-3 mm long; with short
about 1 m'm long; rare introduction
lawn grass Hobart and St Helens areas
,Stems usually more t,han 5 spik:elet 3.5-5 mm long;
leaf-blades with a long anthers 1.'5-2mm long;
Bass Strait Islands .... ....
Panicle-bristles with barbs .
Panicle-bristles with tips) .
Inflorescences almost lea!f-
sheaths with only to 2-4
spikelets; a coarse matted long creepin,g
rhizomes, stout profusely stolons and conspicuously
2-ranked leaves; leaf sheaths smooth or hairy; ligules densely
'ciliate
Inflorescence an obvious panicle .... ....
Panicle narrow, cylindrical; involucre bristles about as long as
spikelet; styles more or less free '... .. .
Panicle ovoid (egg-shaped); involucre bristles much longer than
spikel,€lt; joined a}most to tips; Ba,S!s Strait IslaTtds ....
Glume awn up 2 mm long; lem:ma awn up to 3 mm long; anthers
devoid of pollen (male-sterile, intergeneric hybrid)' perennial
occurring in muddy ditches ....
'Glume aiwn 6 mm or more long; annual.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..
Glumes slightly notched, shortly hairy, the hairs lying close to the
glume surfa1ce; glume awn 4-7 m'm long, yellowish-green, borne
alimost at the tip of the glume ..
Glumes deeply divided to about the middle into 2 lobes, covered in
long hairs which are stiff and spreading at the base, glume a,wn
about 4 mm long, pink or purplish, borne at the base of the
glume notch; :coastal grass .. ..
K,eels of glumes fringed with long hairs; glume margins united
only near base .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..
of glum.es minutely hairy; glume margins united up to half
length; spikelets 4.5-7mm long; -annual of arable and
wasteland .. ..
Culms spreadzng with short stolons at the nodes; panicles
3-7 mm wide; spikelets 2.5-3.5mm anthers 1.5-2 mm
long; occurring in wet open places .... .... .... .... .... ....
Culms erect 30-1'20 cm high, panicles 5-10 mm wide; spikelets
4-6 mm long; anthers 2-3.5 mm long; hedge row remnant
of old pastures .... .... ... . .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
tufted rhizomatous perennial with unbranched culms;
''Y',n'Y\i.n,lac< narrowly oblong, 4-10m'm. wide; fertile spikelet,s 3-,6
mm long; lemima awn up to 1 mm long . .
Annual often wit,h branched culms; panicle ovate to oblong, very
bristly, 10-20 mm wide; fertile spikelets 8-14 mm long; lemma
a,wn 6-16 mm long ..
Spike-axis tough, continuous and persistent; 'cultivated barleys ....
Spike-axis fragile, readily breaking up between the spikelet groups;
wHd grasses .... .... .... .... .. ..
iSpikes with 6 or apP8Jrent:1y 4 rows of fertile spikelets; ea:ch spikelet
of triplet fertile and ,sessile .... ... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... .... .. ..
Spikes with 2 rows of fertile spikelets; spikelet triplet with two
lateral stalked reduced spikelets and a median sessile fertile
spikelet
Glumes hairle'ss .
79.
(b)
80. (a)
(b)
(a)
77. (a)
(b)
78. (a)
90.
(b)
82. (a)
(b)
83. (a)
(b)
84. (a)
(b)
85. (a)
(b)
8ft (a)
(b)
87. (a)
(b)
88. (a)
(b)
89. (a)
<b) 'Glumes of a't least t'he central all
le,mma awns of spikelet
the 6 awns; spikelet lemmas
and wider than central lemma
related Eurasian H. murinum
in having lateral ClJ:.!.Ln.\:;;J.vILJCl
wider than central oneJ
Both glumes of lateral bristle-like, not expanded
of lateral dissimilar, the the
bristle-like, the one opposite the
iGlume as
,Glume mueh
Lemmas eggshaped to
'Lem:mas more or less la1LceOLQ~te.
Glume more than em
~}JJln.vJlc;lJ about
less em long (more or
spikelet; uppermost lemma shortly
cm long
Lemmas with young blades of
shoots the midrib .... ....
(b) Lemmas fine terminal awns up to 1 em long; annual
or biennial with blades rolled in the shoots
1 Rye-grass is a selection of Short U,rt,t"n·t-'n,V'l -L'U v 0.-0;;;;.1 n ..,.,
Lolium perenne Lolium multijlorum.
No.1 is a selection of Lolium IY\O~"'O'11I,),)O
Inflorescence drooping and
and curving outwards in mature
5 cm long (including awns)
on the rachis; hairless to very
m hig'h
Inflorescence erect ....
Inflorescence more or less hairy; plants tufted or with very
rhizomes .
Iu,floreseence hairless; plants with long
Sbems 30-60 cm high; lea'f-blades
with well spaced spikelets
axis .
(b) Istems less than 30 em
inflorescence 2.5-',5 em
. erect spikelets; high alpine ....
Auricles present, caliper-like base of
not ; upper of
hairs; spike slender, dull
blunt or sharply tJv.L.I..LV'\J'-'L.
(b) lea{ blades prominently
on surface
a rachis breaking above
eaeh tipped, 2-4 mm wide; sand-dune
plant water
100. T'he Dichelachne requires revision but one species is ,more less
contra:cted; glumes
and bristle-a group
plant with f.airly dense
(b) Panicle
of
(a) Panicle dense and spike-like,
equal long drawn out
and distinctly lateral,
and
loose
awns with II ..."" I" d,
inflorescences
Dichelaehne rara-more slender plant with more
delicate infloreseences and fewer
usually
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Agrostis
102
109
104
105
Agrostis nU:.~m(Uts
Agrostis gzo'an'tea
108
Agrostis a,venacea
Agrostis ,,"nr1'~Jtfr\..n
Agrostis stolonifera
106
Agrostis m uelleriana
then minute and delicate
length of glumes
adapted from that of J. C. Willis (196'2)
,~'C"1-,V".n1-I"C7' shorter than lemma
lemma (only slightly longer in
re1na,znt,ng enclosed in upper
and hair-like
Lemm'a awnless, or if
JI,od...., ... .A. ............ (.N with awn, awn,
of
104. (a) shorter than lemma; panicle often open; plants with
rh:izomE~S and/or stDlons
pantcle loose and wide C"1Y"''1'''Q,n,rti'l '1'\ ,IT •
short hOI'liz,ontal rhizome; occurring damp
Plant without rhizomes, spr:eading by stolons only; panicles can...
tracted and usually dense after flowering; leaf usually bluish...
green with a ligule 1-6 mm long; fioweringmid-January to
March ..
Plant with rhizomes; panicles remaining open, leaf bright or dull
green; fiowe:r.ingNovember to March
Panicle often with olive brown colour; leaf bright green;
0.5-2 mm and shorter than broad; slender g:rass
em late Novem1ber to March
Panicle leaf dull 1.5...6 mm and at
least as as broa,d, 'em
mld-Jl)e~~eIJl1nE~r to Marclh
105. (a)
(b)
106. (a)
(b)
107.
108. (a)
(b)
109.
110. (a)
(b)
1i11. (a)
85
118
teretijolia
Deyeuxia minor
119
120
121
125
Deue1uxi:a rodwayi
1Je'JJe1UX2~a carinata
Deyeuxia accedens
Deyeuxia lawrencei
Deyeuxia scaberula
Deyeuxia contracta
De'JJe1UX2~a monticola
Deyeuxia quadriseta
Deyeuxia brachyathera
Deyeu.xia
about
long;
dens·e;
usually
usually 1-2 cm
base; rachilla
with a
with
2.5 (mm long; callus densely
up to 1.4 mm long)
than lemma, someti'mes minute
Lower glum,e longer the upper; leaf blade never needle-like
Spikelet'S about 8 mm long; lem'ma about 1/2 length oj lower glume,
4-5 mm long
Spikelets 3-6 mm long; lemma at least 2/3 length of lower glume
and distinctly 4... toothed at the apex, grass with very variable
habit from slender to robust
Panicle loose, spreading at least when anthers mature; spikelets
4.5-5mm long, borne towards the ends of the panicle branches;
upper glume slightly longer than 'lower; awn 3-4 mm long;
anthers about 2 mm long, m'arooncoloured with dark orange
pollen; growing in SUb-alpine woodland
Panicle dense and spike-like, or if somew'hat loose then the
spikelets on 'the lateral branches borne almost from the main
axis up
Spikelets usually under 5 mm long .
Spikelets usually over '5mm long .... . .
Panicle less than 4 cm
stems from
in the lower 1/3 of its length;
I.:'UIKP·-ll~:e panicle
of
of lemma, 4-6 mm rather stiff,
loose, sometimes 8-17 em
or subalpine .... ., .. ....
shorter than the upper; leaf blade long and pointed,
Lemma surface rough . .
Rachilla bristle hairy; spikelets 3-3.2 mm long; ligule pubes-cent,
2-3mm long; anthers about 1.5 mm long ........
Rachilla bristle without hairs; spikelets about 2.5 m'm long, ligule
membranous 2-3 mm long; anthers less than 0.5 mm .
Leaf blades needle-shaped, sharply pointed at the tip, about 60 em
long, hairless; lemma 10-15 mm long, covered witih whitish hairs
about 2mm long; glumes 17-18 mm 'long; tussock-forming
perennial growing in shingle at highwater mark ....
Leaf blades not needle shaped or sharply pointed at tip ....
.0...,..·1"0 ....\ ri 'Y\,n' beyond
C1n loose although contracted; stems
curving from the upwards; ra:chilla ending in an
hairless bristle about 1 mm long
Rachilla ending in a f)-hort
leaves 'more or less and
Rachilla ending in a
rather thin and ....,.",,"V'\'t",.....,.......
Awn arising middle 1 / 3 of lemma ....
Awn arising from within upper 1/3 of lemma
R!achilla ending in an almost hairless bristle
curved; plant slender, stems from
forest grass ....
Rachilla ending in a 0.8 mm
at the tip; awn straight;
.I...l',",'.I.JI..I.A..I..I.,",,' surface t:)1tf.,'VVl.Jlv.
rachiIla
(b)
(a)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
117. (a)
Cb)
118. (a)
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Phalaris minor
Stipa stuposa
138
128
129
Stipa semibarbata
Sporobolus capensis
Sporobolus virginicus
135
Tetrarrhena acuminata
in
minute
lem~ma only
rO~taS:laE~S andlor
:i'm~7UJr,tP;·-.'irj~lLT.)ea, with
c'onfined
4 mm long (including
mat-forming grass .... .... Tetrarrhena distichophylla
with one margin inside ....
with two margins rolled in
mm diameter) and (hairs
column cm em;
with a crowning of hairs 2-5 mm
at
woodland
Coliumn of aWln stout (0.5 'mlm thi,ck);
membrane 0.8 'mm or 'more
above 'the upperimost leaf
Cnlumn of awn more s-lender (0.25 mm thick)'
truncate membrane about 0.5 mm long'
(in still air) 'basal
at sta,rt of tlaweri'TIle:
tufted grass; leaf blades more than 8 cm long, very
IT "t"r"nT; 'Y'I IT in coastal areas .... .... .... .. ..
2-ranked and less than
cm in saline mud of and coastal flats
Perennial with rhizomes or bulbous basal stem swellings
iTufted annual
Glumes almost if not
5-25 em
lanceolate to oblong,
le,mmas2, more
of fertile 'Jemima.;
n'VO.r""TT"i'Y'ln' by or in
C"''Y'I"l'''or, ""'Y'IrY' creeping ..... h·'r7r'\,'I"'II"\t:.~,C"
winged panicle long-cylindrical 8-15 cm
sterile lemmas unequal, the 1/3
lemma, the shorter length of the
3 mm with
U1LLu-·nx.;e Sj''oej~lt~~gS at the base mature cu}ms
cylindrical to oblong, 1-5.5 em long, 0.8-1.6 em
lemma l' anthers lemon-yellow, 1 mm long; annual
(often confused P. but be most dis-
tinguished on the anther and number of
lemmas) .
Panicle 1.15-6 'cm long, 1.2-2.2
3-4.5 mm
(Phalaris- coerulescens Desf. is a
to P. tuberosa, and may be du,tl]:lglLHS,'he'd
tion on the 'Spikelets .and the
Strain trials have been carried out
Research farm.)
True glumes more or less
True glumes mm sterile lemma 4 mm long;
scrambling rQil1gJ:l-~:;temlne:dgrass with flat, rough leaves
Sterile lemmas acuminate, the 7 mm long (including minute
awn 0.5 m,m long); weak grass
lern,mas mucronate, the
mucro 0.1 mm long if present) .
127.
(b)
(a)
(b)
(b)
138. (a)
135.
137.
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Poa labillardieri
Poa poijormis
Aira
147
Aira
Koeleria
143
144
151
152
153
bulbosa
150
Poa
145
Avena
Avena strigos·a
Avena sativa
Hierochloe
Eragrostis brownii
-Avena ludoviciana
Hierochloe /f"'rI'rif;fn,1"'/1
K oeleria 1J,'/'<.£'f;;(J'1.U{:S
Microlaena sr;z1JO'la~~s
Eragrostis cilianensis
Microlaena
Microlaena tasmanica
var. sub-alpina
Hierochloe "rOlrtn,'O'Mi (II
undes'cribed, small tufted
n,nn'1",nn'1-""'1" between T. acuminata and
turf round s'lnall lakes in the vicinity
but spikelets about 5 mm long; panicles 3-5 em long ....
hairs present on of rachilla between the
and the lower lemma; inflorescence a
nOlaa,~n(J raceme or slender panicle. ...
close to and t!he base of the sterile lemmas;
sp:lk,e;le'1~s about 10 mm long erect narrow panicles '5-10 cm
True (outer) 5-7 mm long, long as the spikelet; lemlma
awned; about 90 em tall .
True glumes 4 mm long, as as the spikelet; lemmae
awned; culims about 30 em .
True mm long, much shorter than the spikelet; lemmae
Ult-l,,/L/LJUL/ awns; culms 60-90 em tall . . .
ascending about 25 high ........
'nvVIlY'\nn,rl ... ,. tufted 10-60 em sometimes w,}:th slender
Lem'ma not
Lemma breaking up at ......... ,,,\)1.1\....... ""UJ
glumes the lemmas .
Apex of lemma with 2 fine bristles 3-9mm long; dorsal awn
20-35 mm
Apex of lem'ma 2-toothed, wit,hout r-JI ......,uv...""'u, awned or awnless.
awn when almost straight, only twisted ........
Lem,ma apex with 2 fine bristles 3-7 mm long
Lemma apex shortly toothed .
Rounded scar at base of each lemma, 2-3 all lem:mas with
kneed and densely bearded round scar; spikelets
18-25 30) mm long . .
Scar at base of lemma only, 2-3 flowered, 3rd lemma awnless;
spikelets 23-32 m,m long ........
(Some confusion exists between this species (Winter Wild
Oat) and the larger-spikeleted A. sterilis L. (Animated
which has been found growing on the University of '1"nC"'nI'ln't"'l,n
campus!)
Panicle dense, lemmas almost equalling the glumes, both
awned with awn of the lower lemma shorter than that of
upper .' .
open, lemmas shorter than the glumes ..
Lower floret with awn as long as that of upper floret ..
Lower floret awnless or nearly so ..
Perennial wibhfine drooping leaves; spikelets up to 15-flowered,
about 2 'mim wide; lemma pointed, 2 mm long
Smelly annual; spikelets up to 30-flowered, about 3 mm wide;
'lemma blunt-tipped, a;bout 2.5 mm long
Annual or short lived perennial without stolons, rhizomes or
bulbous basal swellings; inflorescence branches smooth; ligules
2-5 mm long; spikelets 3-10 mm long .
Perennials, tussocky or with stolons, rhizomes or bulbous swellings
Tufted bulbous-based turf species 5-40 em high; spikelets variegated
with green, gold, purple and white
Plant not bulbous based .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Plant narrow leaved and 'tussocky, without stolons or rhizomes ....
rhizomes or stolons .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..
grass involute leaves 30-90 cm long and inflorescences
not carried above the leaves; panicle more or less dense, 10-30
cm with branches in whorls of 3-5 ..
Plants confined to areas; inflorescences carried well
clear of the leaves; becoming loose with 'most branches
.the common tussock of lowlands and uplands
labillardieri has with a't least 3 species
;V'\/",I"lrl,'Y'it'Y' a commonly small alpine under the
epithet australis- whole tussock grass taxonomy
awaits critical
(a)
(a)
(b)
(c)
141. (a)
(b)
142.
143. (a)
(b)
144. (a)(b)
14,5. (a)
(b)
146. (a)
(b)
147. (a)(b)
(a)
(b)
149. (a)
(b)
150. (a)
(b)
151. (a)(b)
152. (a)
(b)
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Weak slender grass of da'mp shaded
iferous blades less than
almost spikelets 2-4 mm
(b) Plants not so, flat leaf blades
154. (a) Plants with long or short rhizomes; ligules not more than mm
Poa
PDa compressa
Briza minor
saxicola
Poa pra,tensis
165
166
Briza maxima
159'
164
Vulp'ia megalura
Vulpia myuros
167
Bromus mollis
Bromus thominii
Glyceria maxima
Bromus cebadilla
Vulpia bromoides
Glyceria australis
Glyceria declinata
Bromus unioloides
Bromus macros·tachys
the upper
not rigid; 'Culms circular in ....,...., ..", v ... "........ ,
minute hooks; very variable
155. (a)
(b) with 5 or 7 nerves, annuals or perennials with con-
florets
loose or spreading, (lower at least)
2 . ..
(b) and usually tinted, brush-like, the branches
than 2 a'wns 3.5-6 em
163. awns em long; awns cm long
'Splk~;lel~,s irlcllll!d']lng awns 2.5-6 em long' awns 1-3 cm
164. spreading; IemIna keeled
awn much shorter than lemma; annual to 'Y',O:1"'O"l'"'I-nii,n
(b) dense; lem'ma. rounded on back; awn as long as or longer
than downy annual .... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..
165. (a) Spikeleibs in fine appressed hairs, up to 5 1nm wide; ,awns
5-7 mm long; panicle erect ........
(b) iSpikelets hairles's or minutely 5-10 mm wide; a,wns 4 mm or
less; panicle drooping at .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...
166. (a) Spikelet more than 2 cm long; glumes acuminate; awns more
than 1 em long, spreading outwards and curling round sp:lkedet~s
in old age, inserted 4-5 mm below notched lemma tip ....
(b) Spikelets less than 2 em long; glumesbroadly acute to blunt; awns
erect, less than 1 cm long .... ....
1'67. Lemmas 8-11 mm long, mostly hairy
Lemmas 6.5-8 l1lm long, hairless
(b) 'Plants em
4-10 mm long;
long, 1.5-6 m'm wide, an pastures
plant 30-45 em with broad p,lump spikelets, ,the
:mm long; leaf almost long as the culm,
2-3 mm long .... ,.......
(b) Lowland plant with flattened spikelets, spreading by long creeping
rhizomes
156. (a) Leaf blades up to 30 em
panicle branches rough
creeping slender rhizomes
(b) Leaf blades 2-12 cm . culms flattened in section; stiff
perennial spreading w'iry .....h·;I7n.,'VV'Ilill.C'
157. (a) Spikelets 7-20 flowered, 14-25 mm long and 8-15 mm wide, few in
number; annual
(b) 'Spikelets 4-1'2 flowered, 3-7 mm long and wide, many per
inflorecence
(Briza media is a European rhizomatous perennial species
not so far recorded for TasmaniaJ
158. (a) Lower glume 0·5-2 mm long, upper glume 3-7 mm long; panicle
base ± enclosed in upper leaf sheath .... .... ....
(b) Lower glume 2-5 mm long, at least half the length
glume; panicle carried well beyond uppermost leaf
159. (a) Apical third of the lemlma margin (at least ,the uppermost) with
parallel hairs- .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
(b) Lemma margins hairless .
160. (a) Plants reed-like with stout robust culms 1-2 m high; 'leaf-blades
broa:d (7-20 mm) spikelets very numerous (:more than 100 per
panicle) oblong, 5-10 mm lQng with 4-8 florets; lemmas very
blunt, mm long ..
Plantswit,h slender rather weak culms 1/2-1 m high; lea'f blades
narrow (3-4 mm) and poin'ted; spikelets jew, HneaJr, 10-25 mm
long with 6-20 lemmas pointed 6-10 mm long ........
Plants usually with ascending, or 1Y'\¥,")C!'T''Y''rt1'o
culm'S 10-45 cm leaf blades mm
13-25 mm long 8-15 florets; lemmas
at tip .
161. (a) Lower with 1 or 3 nerves, annuals with ultimately divergent
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174
175
Festuca plebeia
rubra
180
185
181
184
170
arundinacea
173
179
11 p'r..i:I'1Jrr·n asperula
Danthonia
177
Danthonia nudijlora
Danthonia lO1i~al;rOlj~a
Danthonia carphoides
Danthonia ron.1r'11,rU1'1Jrlt:Jf:f
var. an(Ju~~tt<)r
Danthonia semiannularis
Danthonia semiannularis
var. gracillis
Danthonia procera
undescribed Danthonia sp.
is
mm wide); palea ;broadest towards
the middle
175. (a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
178. (a)
(b)
179. (a)
(b)
'180. (a)
(b)
181. (a)
Lemma-hack with scattered hairs more than 1 mm
into a band longer hairs (4-5 mm long)aJhove;
cm
As for (a) very dark maroon ....
Lemma-ba·ck unifol}m 0.5 mm long or less and
mueh shorter than those in upper row
Lateral lobes extended into thin bristleS' 4-6 mm long; hairs
on lemma scatte,red or in 2 distinct rows
Lateral lobes awned (bristles 4 mm or less) or awnless
row of hairs awnless minutely awned
lobes ; leaves not flexuous .... ...
Upper row of lobe bristles
culms long (up 3'5
ISheaths al1nost hairless; ligule Ihairs short (0.5 mrm) ;
blades and .
Sheaths hairy (hairs about 3 m'm tuft
of hairs at side of ligule; blades soft end
Hair tufts absent or only partially developed with only dorsal or
marginal tufts present, and not in a complete row' across ba:ck
of le'mma . .
Hair tufts in a complete row across back of lemma just below sinus
Lem'ma body shorter than laterallobes including long or short awns
Lemma body longer than or almost as short as lateral lobes
including bristles if present .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Latera,l hair tufts only present; leaves
small alpine perennial with panicle
flowered spikelets
168. (a) Flat-leaved, robust per',en:nials
(b) Rolled-leaved, perennials with
(a) Callus bearing a tuft
per mm) more or
mm
loose
carried above the foliage
(b) Callus hairless, panicle erect or slightly
LeaJ blades almost more than 15 cm long;
...... LN .... '\,A·................. \.A lem'ma and
Leaf surface, up gra~in
free from lemma
(a) Lea:! rou,gh to touch;
1LAJ·...... .., ...... , ..u ...... 4-5 mm;
to em
(b) Lealf blades and smooth; pandcle Q'rf~er1-r111r·nl;is,h lemma
4-6 mm; 2-3 mm; lawn grass cm high,
with creeping rnzzo"m(~s
(The var. commutata Gaud.
Chewing's Fescue which differs !from
absence of creeping rhizomes.)
172. T'he key to the species of Danthonia is adapted from that of J. W.
Vickery (1965). N.B.: The body of the lemma is measured
include the callus and up to the bottom of the sinus between
2 lemma lobes:-
(a) Lemma body with upper row of hairs plus many hairs
scattered over the back
(b) Lemma body wit.h tufts, or rows of tUfts of hairs, and smooth
between the tufts, OR' tufts of ha,irs reduced or absent
173. (a) Lemma body longer than lateral lobes which 'may be broad, acute
or blunt, not or minutely awned; plants 10-40 em high; panicle
short (1.5-4 em long and 1.5-2.5 em wide) ....
(b) Lemma body shorter than or equal to lateral lobes
174. (a) Glumes lemma broad; palea broadest above mid-point
(2.3 mm and narrowing below; inflorescence almost egg...
shaped ..
(b) Glumesand lemma narrower
middle (1-1.5 m:m) not
less than 6 mm long; spikelets
Danthonia nZI'JZCIOla
186
182
Danthonia
193
189
188
Danthonia setacea
Danthonia
Danthonia procera
Danthonia eriantha
Danthonia racemosa
Danthonia dimidiata
Danthonia dimidiata
Danthonia paucijiora
Danthonia caespitosa
Danthonia pe~nzC'Zlllxta
Danthonia purpurascens
Amphibromus archeri
Amphibromus recurvatus
Amphibromus
4-6
ro\v
mm
7-10 flowered,
GRASSES
tufts;
lemma lobe bristles;
",,,... .....,r"~' ...... +- and eompa,ct ...
AND KEYS TOSPECIES LIST
or mllcr'onatt~:
'Y\,n·n1n>lo,... witlh 4-,6 spikelets 3-5
2 mm long (rarely up to
rest of lateral lobes ....
Bristles 4 m1n long or
Lemma about 3.5
·n V'\t- h.,ovoC' dark ()n'L'nlu~.-'Ut~Ulrw:
4-5 mm
base;
with a
Lemma
beyond
Palea 4.5-5 mm
branous tip
minutely rough or ..........A....... ULV ........ J
Palea broadly egg-shaped
extending beyond base
silky hairy .... .. ..
;Glumes almost equal, the upper
4-7 flowered .
Glumes very the
lemma ending in
Lemma ending in 4
reddish-brown
Lemma
arising
(b)
189. (a)
(b)
190. (a)
(b)
191. (a)
(b)
192. (a)
(b)
193. (a)
(b)
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(b) Lower hair
182. (a)
(b)
183. (a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
183. (a)(b)
186. (a)
(b)
187. (a)(b)
188. (a)
A KEY TO 70 GRASSES FOUND IN TASMANIA USING VEGETATIVE CHARACTERS
(a) Ligule present (may be very small) 2(b) Ligule absent Echinochloa crus-galli Japanese millet
var. frumentacea
2. (a) Blade very hard, bristle-like with a very
sharp tip (pungent pointed) ; littoral
species (growing on the beach) 3
(b) Blade not as above 4
(a) Auricles present Festuca littoralis Coast fescue(b) Auricles absent Stipa teretifolia Coast speargrass
4. (a) Leaf bud folded V or Q.9 in cross section 5
(b) Leaf bud rolled CY in cross section 31
5. (a) Auricles present 6
(b) Auricles absent 8
6. (a) Blade wide (2 mm wide and more) lower
surface glossy 7
91
12
Long hair plume
Blue Tussock
16
21
Water meadow grass
19
speargrass
Kentucky blue
Crested dog's tail
Australian sweet-
grass
Kentucky blue grass
'Tussock grass
fescue
Lalium
Nassella
Lolium
Stipa pubescens
Paa pratensis
Pennisetum
Poa poijarmis
Dichelachne crinita
Paa pratensis
Paa australis
Festuca rubra
,Sub. sp. commutata
Cynasurus cristatus
Glyceria maxima
Glyceria rt1IQ"t"'rt /')Q
colour at base
Blades 1 'mm wide or less, bristle-like;
without rhizomes
Blades mmwtde with hooded (boat-
wit.h rhizomes
with many fine short
sheaths quite hairless
narrow mm wide
surface dull with minute -rr."I"'t"'I'r'"I"rI ""' ..... .;rd-.;"nrt'
or very
Ifrom tip backwards
split
Leaf sides r'~-~.'--- wibh boat-shaped tip
Leaf sides to tip
Rhizomes
'R'hizomes
Red colour present on sheaths
ones
Blades
Sheaths 'hairless; blades
feet
Sheaths
6 inches long
(c) Sheaths hairy, blades involute,
(b) mm
Glyceria declinata
Poa annua
Dactylis glomerata
Dichelachne crinita
Glaucous S~weet-
poa
Cocksfoot
22
Longhair plume
Stenotaphrum secundatum Buffalo
hair
24
27
25
26
Aira caryophyllea
variabilis
nervosa
(b) Leaf blades about 0.3 mm
23. (a) Leaf blades broad (when T1.n1-t-""~"'AIN
mm wide)
narrow
25.
MatHemarthria uncinata
Leaves without
leaf smooth
Plant with
distichous ..
Plant without "...h·;17AYlI'"lt"'lo.C"
distichous
blades
Blown grass
Lesser Canary grass
Kangaroo
Couch
grass
54
33
46
36
34
38
TOQiwoomba Canary
grass
Marram. grass
Wild oats
Tall fescue
Reed Bent grass
43
45
44
37
40
Creeping bent.
'Coastal blown
Agrostis-
Agrostis billardieri
Festuca arundinacea
Cynodon aa(~ty,ton
Stipa mollis
Deyeuxia quadris·eta
beneat~h
stiff and straight,
..
and flat, older
maroon COJlOUlrlllg:
blades and
long
older leaves Themeda
Leaf blades very narrow, usually inrolled
and colour,
sometimes maroon colouring Danthonia
prominent membrane (2 mm+)
minute (membrane <1 mm) or absent
or replaced by a of hairs
Blades and sheaths ... .l.CA/ .....LAolvIJO
Blades and/or sheaths hairs
Leaf margins (use lens)
Leaf margins not serrate
Annua.!, culms slender, up to 2 feet high Briza spp.
Perennial
Leaf stiff, upper surface white and deeply
ridged, usually rolled, at least above;
rhizomatous plan,t in s·and dunes Ammophila arenaria
Lea.f not stiff, plant or only very shortly
rhizomatous, stem bases swollen; ,forage
grass Phalaris tuberosa
from margin
species ..
Blade deeply ridged culms
slender usually
Blade side, culms
stout, up Avena jatua
Leaf blade mlm wide) often
rolled along its .. Agrostis aemula
Lea.f blade (at least middle ones) wide (4-6
mm wide) flat Phalaris minor
(a)
(b)
30.
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
43. (a)
(b)
44. (a)
(b)
31.
32.
33.
34.
35. (a)
(b)
36. (a)
(b)
37. (a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
93
Rice millet
58
grass
50
brome
Water couch
HairS'tail
Bulbous oat
Sweet holy
elatius
Anthoxanthum odoratum Sw,eet vernal
Lagurus
Bromus unioloides
Paspalum distichum
H alcus lanatus Yorkshire fog
H ierochloe redolens
Paspalum dilatatum
mm,
base, leaves
(b)
(b)
49.
(b) Plant of rhizomes
stolons;
50. Plant with rhi~omes and
a dense low mat,
snleat~nS hairs
53.
51.
or
55. Plant with rhizomes
Plant without rhizomes (stolons
habit tufted)
56. (a) Plant very hairy and silvery in appe.arance
with long spra.wling stolons, growing
on sand Spinijex h,1.r·.~1J.~f.1L~
Plant not so
Leaves and
A.A. ......,V.L~,'-"'-A. in
of white
perennial
Leaf finely
mar...
94 TO
Spartina townsendii
fescue
Com·mon
E'nglishAgropyron repens
Agropyron scabrum
Lolium
Festuca arjtlnlrizr,~a(;~ea
and harsh, blades smooth
2 mm wide)
on upper-surface,
(a) [Plla;nt
blades
(b)
(b)
Hordeum leporinum Barley
brome
95
lodi'cules
upper
the flower
flo\vering
flattened
,.... 4- ....,........ '.........~,.,. has one
linear:
lemma:
palea
pallid: pale, light coloure1d
panicle: a compound raceme with on
branches (stalk or pedicel) of of
the -inflorescence
papillose: covered in papillae or little bumps
pectinate:
pedicel:
pubescent:
ovoid:
palea:
nerve· slender
strengt;hening
lemmas and
oblong: with paraUel
ratio of about
described as .......... ""' .... r\"'I'Tyl-cy
obovate: ovate outline ;n'tT,o"Y"1r,on
obtuse:
ovate:
raceme:
the unbranched m,ain
rachilla (or rhachilla): imain axis of spikelet
rachis rhachis) : main axis of inflorescence
sitting in a 'hollow
bent or turned backwards or downwards
directed backwards or downwards
rhizome: underground stem, !bearing scale-like
leaves
scabrous: rough to the toueh
scabriil and scaberulous:. minutely scabrous
secun r7: all directed to one side
serrate: saw-toothed
serrulate: minutely serrate
seta: bristle
setaceous: bristle-like
sinus: gap between two apical lobes
spike: unbranched inflorescence s'essile spike-
lets
spikelet: unit of the grass inflorescence, usually
composed of glumes and one or more
flowers each borne between lemma and
a palea
spike-like:
racemes
lateral branches
stolon: a runner or stem (above ground)
at the and giving rise
shoots and culms
just below the
subulate: awl-shaped, in
ending in .a
terete: 'circular in cross-section
lanceolate:
third and
3 times as
wider would be
broadly lanceolate
tte~r:u()us: wavy
lemma and palea with the enclosed flower;
florets may be bisexual 'and perfect, or
unisexual and male or female, or reduced
to t,he lemma
wit,hout hairs
nll,11s,n-'~r'~ellL often because of a ~n'vp.,rinQ'
white skin; covered
plum
bracts at the base of
the lower and upper
"' ... '''TT,"",,",'"''1 '"' or naked
scar attachm'ent of(in grasses)
hoary: grey with a covering of fine soft(pubescence)
: transparent
hard
inflorescence:
involucre: a whorl of
involute: with the ,margins rolled inwards
keel: fold or ridge at the back of a nl"\'~T"\'V'n,C'C't:~r1
blade, Jemima or
in lowest-
narrowed upwards,
if longer or
'as narrowly or
of wax
a bloom like
glume: two (usually)
the spikelet,
glumes
GLOSSARY
awned
ascending:
curve
rt'J/'Y'?r>'IOQ· small
junction
two points
little' bulb;
hardened basal pr:(J.i ectlon
floret
scar of att;acnrrler:Lt
ca"pitat(~:. head-like
hair-like
nhn'V"-trt'''lOrHIQ: of
coriaceous: of .A.v~U'lJ..L.L'-'..LJ
culm: jointed stem grasses
denticulate :with very small teet'h pointing
wards
digitate: several members borne at
e.g., racemes lat top of pe,duJOC1.e
stalk as in L,U'fL,U"U,UII/ dactyl,on
.;;;:7l.D-lalCTZr€'.tLe: one or two members slightly
lower down penduncle
dioecious: male flower on one plant, female flower
on another
distant: separate from each other
distichous: i2-r:anked
dorsal spikelet or floret) flattened
from ha,ck middle of lemma
broug,htclose 'to 'margIns so t'hat two
are formed
pr10J e~ctJlng heyond enclosing ~t.l"'n:f'l'·t.ln~'p
96 SPECIES LIST OF AND THE GRASSES IN
REFERENCES
n. ..........."n........ ,,..,. as if cut off
proJections
